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PARENT TOOLKIT
ANASTASIS ACADEMY

The Anastasis Parent Toolkit provides resources and information that you 
can share with friends and family who are interested in learning more 
about Anastasis Academy.  These materials are easy to use, download, 
and share. 


Thank you so much for your help in spreading the word about our 
incredible school! 



REFERRAL BONUS

GET REWARDED
SPREAD THE WORD



DOWNLOAD THIS FLYER AT ANASTASISACADEMY.COM/PARENT-TOOLKIT

GET REWARDED
SPREAD THE WORD

http://ANASTASISACADEMY.COM/PARENT-TOO


facebook.com/AnastasisAcademy

Facebook

Add Anastasis Academy to your social media networks. 
 Step 1: Make sure you follow us! 
 Step 2: Share our posts or create your own and help others discover Anastasis Academy

twitter.com/teamanastasis

Twitter

instagram.com/teamanastasis

Instagram

pinterest.com/anastasisacademy

Pinterest

youtube.com/teamanastasis

YouTube

Social Media
SPREAD THE WORD

http://twitter.com/teamanastasis
http://instagram.com/teamanastasis
http://youtube.com/teamanastasis
http://facebook.com/AnastasisAcademy
http://pinterest.com/anastasisacademy


Post your child’s experience
Share about your child’s Anastasis 

experience on social media platforms 
and tag Anastasis. 

Share Anastasis Updates
Share Anastasis social posts on your 
personal page.

MESSAGES FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
SPREAD THE WORD

Share Anastasis Content
Share Anastasis content (like our 

Roadmap for Evaluating a School) in 
Pinterest or via email. 

Share Anastasis Events
Tell others about upcoming Anastasis 
events or share and respond to our 
Facebook events.

Anastasis in the News
Share articles about Anastasis that 

show up in the news.  
https://www.anastasisacademy.com/

dive-deeper

Post a testimonial
Has Anastasis transformed 
learning for your child and 
family? Share those stories!

“We miss Anastasis so much!!!!! Our five kids have 
attended many different schools over the past twenty 

some years and Anastasis was by far the best!!!”  
- Shonda D.



http://vid.us/o79r2g

http://vid.us/o79r2gSend a virtual tour to friends and family

VIRTUAL TOUR
SPREAD THE WORD

http://vid.us/o79r2g
http://vid.us/o79r2g


Parent resources to share
SPREAD THE WORD

Are your friends or family members 

evaluating new school options for their child? 

Share our free parent guide to help them 

through the process.

FREE PARENT GUIDE

Available for download at: 

ANASTASISACADEMY.COM/PARENT-TOOLKIT

http://ANASTASISACADEMY.COM/PARENT-TOO


UPCOMING EVENTS
SPREAD THE WORD

COVID-19 has disrupted routines, increased anxiety in 
parents and kids, and taken a toll on all of us emotionally. 
Many kids are experiencing a range of emotions about the 
back to school season, unsure of what this year will bring 
and still experiencing some of the emotional trauma of 
last year. During this Facebook Live session, we’ll be 
sharing research-based tips for preparing your family for 
the school year ahead. We’ll also be ready to answer your 
questions about how to best prepare your family 
emotionally for a return to school.

EMOTIONALLY PREPARING FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL FOLLOWING 
THE TRAUMA OF LAST YEAR JULY

28
Find up-to-date information at: 
anastasisacademy.com/parent-toolkit 

http://anastasisacademy.com/parent-toolkit


The Myth of Learning Loss
SPREAD THE WORD

Many parents are anxiously awaiting the upcoming school year with concerns about learning loss and 
social/emotional trauma as a result of the last school year. While the 2020 school year looked different from 
other years at Anastasis, we remain confident that our educational design remains the best for kids. The 
Anastasis learning model always meets kids where they are and moves them forward making Learning Loss 
a myth.  
It’s not a change for us, we’ve always had:  
• Small class sizes (12/1) 
• A deep focus on social/emotional health 
• Individualized learning and assessment practices (there’s no such thing as ‘falling behind’) 
• Single teacher-led classrooms where every student is known academically, socially, and emotionally 
• Seamless technology integration 

Share the Myth of Learning Loss post with friends and family. https://
www.anastasisacademy.com/post/the-myth-of-learning-loss 

https://www.anastasisacademy.com/post/the-myth-of-learning-loss
https://www.anastasisacademy.com/post/the-myth-of-learning-loss

